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A B S T R A C T   

Bacteria-associated infection represents one of the major threats for orthopedic implants failure during their life 
cycles. However, ordinary antimicrobial treatments usually failed to combat multiple waves of infections during 
arthroplasty and prosthesis revisions etc. As these incidents could easily introduce new microbial pathogens in/ 
onto the implants. Herein, we demonstrate that an antimicrobial trilogy strategy incorporating a sophisticated 
multilayered coating system leveraging multiple ion exchange mechanisms and fine nanotopography tuning, 
could effectively eradicate bacterial infection at various stages of implantation. Early stage bacteriostatic effect 
was realized via nano-topological structure of top mineral coating. Antibacterial effect at intermediate stage was 
mediated by sustained release of zinc ions from doped CaP coating. Strong antibacterial potency was validated at 
4 weeks post implantation via an implanted model in vivo. Finally, the underlying zinc titanate fiber network 
enabled a long-term contact and release effect of residual zinc, which maintained a strong antibacterial ability 
against both Staphylococcus aureus and Escherichia coli even after the removal of top layer coating. Moreover, 
sustained release of Sr2+ and Zn2+ during CaP coating degradation substantially promoted implant osseointe-
gration even under an infectious environment by showing more peri-implant new bone formation and sub-
stantially improved bone-implant bonding strength.   

1. Introduction 

Infection is one of the most serious complications after elective or-
thopedic surgery [1]. For example, about 1% of patients develop pros-
thetic joint infection (PJI) during joint replacement recovery, which 
cause enormous pain to patients and often lead to implant failures [2]. 
The root cause of PJI is originated from bacteria residing at the surgical 
sites or brought in through blood circulation, which can develop into 
biofilm on implant surface and act as a shield for bacteria [3,4]. Indeed, 

bacterial biofilm has proved to be able to withstand host immune re-
sponses and environmental stress and weaken the therapeutic effects of 
antibiotics in body [5,6]. Although two-stage revision procedures are 
still considered as the standard of care for treating prosthetic infections 
[7], it has been severely suffered from high mortality risk [8], significant 
functional impairment [9], increased cost, etc. Many efforts have been 
made in order to develop a one-stage revision procedure which cir-
cumvents the shortages of two-stage revision [10–13]. While some of 
these strategies offer excellent antibacterial properties at early stage of 
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implantation [14], infections can occur at any stages of joint replace-
ment recovery course [7,15], which largely invalidate the feasibility of 
these options in clinic. Given this context, it is highly desirable to 
develop orthopedic implants capable of sustaining their antibacterial 
properties covering their life cycle. 

Titanium alloys (Ti6Al4V) are widely used in the field of orthopedics 
because of their excellent biocompatibility, moderate elastic module, 
great corrosion resistance and outstanding osseointegration ability 
[16–18]. The preparation of ion-doped calcium phosphate (CaP) coating 
on the surface of titanium alloy has been widely used in the field of 
orthopedics, achieving great success due to their excellent osseointe-
gration and customizable antibacterial properties [19–21]. However, 
few of these CaP coatings obtained long-lasting antimicrobial perfor-
mance. The field of antimicrobial technology has dramatically evolved 
in the past three decades from systemic antibiotics administration to 
local diffusion-based antibiotic-eluting strategies [22,23]. Incorporation 
of antibiotics into medical devices can lead to sustained release of an-
tibiotics and maintain sufficient local antibiotic concentration to combat 
infection. For example, antibiotic loaded bone cements have been 
widely used in clinic to prevent orthopedic implant infections and 
showed tremendous successes [24,25]. However, the release periods of 
these devices were usually limited up to one month upon implantation, 
which was largely due to their affinity-based or diffusion-based loading 
mechanisms. Besides, many of these drug-eluting devices suffer from 
“initial burst” issue, causing majority of the loaded antibiotics to be 
released within a very short time period once implanted, which sub-
stantially sacrificed the efficacy of these treatments. Thus, there is a 
need for alternatives to circumvent the short life cycle of 
antibiotic-eluting devices and offer long-lasting antibacterial potency 
for implants. 

In response to the drawbacks found in antibiotic-eluting approaches, 
intrinsic antibacterial properties of certain types of materials have 
attracted more and more attention from research community. Among 
them, metal ions have been widely used in the antibacterial field due to 
their intrinsic capability to deactivate respiratory enzyme, interfere 
DNA replication, and destruct cell membrane [26–28]. Moreover, unlike 
antibiotics, many of these agents are much less likely to induce bacterial 
resistance, which readily avoid the risk associated with antibiotic abuse. 
In particular, as a broad-spectrum antibacterial agent, zinc has been 
extensively used to prevent microbial infection caused by various bac-
terial strains such as methicillin-resistant staphylococcus aureus(MRSA) 
[29]. Kai Y et al. utilized the metal organic framework materials to load 
zinc components on the surface of the titanium alloy, which subversively 
killed Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus) and Escherichia coli (E. coli) 
although only for early infections [14]. Furthermore, as an innovative 
non-antibiotic approach, the topological structure of the material sur-
face has also demonstrated its intrinsic bactericidal function resulting 
from the presence of endogenous contact sensitive components in 
pathogenic microbes [30,31]. For example, previously reported TiO2 
nanopillars on titanium substrate, nanoprotrusions on black silicon, etc. 
could induce deformation and penetration of the Gram-positive and 
Gram-negative bacterial cell envelope in contact-killing mode, driven by 
the mechanical and structural responses caused by the deformation 
stress imposed by the nanostructure of the peptidoglycan cell wall and 
inner membrane of bacterial cells, which can inhibit bacterial cell di-
vision, reduce bacterial replication and trigger production of reactive 
oxygen species and increase abundance of oxidative stress proteins to 
kill pathogenic bacteria [31–34]. In this aspect, the biomimetic miner-
alized coatings exhibit a variety of rough surface microstructures, which 
contains many promising biological values [35]. Besides, it is a feasible 
way to integrate metal ions such as zinc ion into the mineral layer to 
obtain some potential biological functions [36,37]. Thus, we hypothe-
sized that integration of these alternative approaches which intrinsically 
possess antibacterial properties onto implant surfaces, could serve as an 
efficient anti-infection strategy and overcome the shortcomings associ-
ated with antibiotic-eluting implants. 

To date, there is no antimicrobial system which can accommodate 
clinical anti-infectious needs at different stages of orthopedic life cycle 
[38]. Herein, we demonstrate a multilayered coating system leveraging 
both contact killing mode and eluting killing mode to combat bacterial 
infections under a variety of scenario of implantation. In view of the 
emerging prevalence of non-antibiotic technologies, we hypothesized 
that a zinc incorporated nano-topographical CaP coating on implant 
surface would provide a trilogy antibacterial strategy to prevent infec-
tion during implant life cycle (Scheme 1). In particular, at the early stage 
(1st week), the CaP nanotopography provides a bacteriostatic surface, 
possessing a contact-killing effect. At the middle stage (2nd-12th week), 
key to this system is that the CaP undergo hydrolytic degradation under 
physiological conditions, thus enabling the sustained release of zinc ions 
to provide a durable bactericidal effect. At the late stage of implantation, 
the bottom sodium titanate reservoir still contains enough antibacterial 
zinc ions to kill bacteria and eradicate established biofilm by contact 
killing and release killing mode if there are still residual bacterial within 
the bone or blood circulation. To replicate various clinical scenarios 
encountered during PJI, we established multiple rat femur models to 
emulate osteomyelitis, gonitis, intramedullary nails, and revision sur-
gery to validate the feasibility of our trilogy antimicrobial strategy in 
clinical settings. We also provide a demonstration of translating this 
approach to commercially available orthopedic implants such as bone 
fixers and bone nails, showing the clinical value of this technology. 
Collectively, these data offer a novel antimicrobial approach for infec-
tion treatment at different stages of implantation, which may be appli-
cable to a variety of medical device fields. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Materials 

The titanium alloy (Ti6Al4V) plates (8 × 8 × 2 mm), rods (Ø1.0 ×
20.0 mm), locking compression plate (LCP, ~14 cm) and pedicle screw 
(PS, ~7 cm) and were obtained from Canwell Medical Co., Zhejiang, 
China. Reagent-grade and inorganic salts were purchased from Aladdin 
Industrial Co., Shanghai, China. Cell counting kit-8 (CCK-8) kit was 
bought from Beyotime Biotechnology Co., Jiangsu, China. Trimethyla-
minomethane (Tris; Bio-Rad) and poly-L-aspartic acid (PAsp) (~5.5 kDa, 
30 wt% in water; Taihe Co., China) were used without further purifi-
cation. Reagent-grade absolute ethanol and hydrochloric acid (HCl) 
were received from Sinopharm Chemical Co., Shanghai. The ultrapure 
water (18.2 MΩ cm− 1) was used in the experiments. 

2.2. Pretreatment of Ti6Al4V substrates 

The representative surface pre-treatment and modifications of the 
alloy samples were schematically illustrated in Fig. S1 (Supporting In-
formation (SI)). Firstly, the alloy samples were polished by the diamond 
pastes (No. 600–2000) and then washed sequentially with absolute 
ethanol, acetone, and ultrapure water in the ultrasonic cleaner (300 W, 
40 KHz; each for 10 min). Then, the samples were soaked in 6.0 mol l− 1 

NaOH solution for 18 h at 60 ◦C, and followed by washing with ultrapure 
water and absolute ethanol, respectively. The strong alkali-treated 
samples were subsequently denoted as AT-Ti. 

2.3. Ion exchange treatment 

The four groups of ion exchange solutions were prepared with Sr 
(NO3)2 and ZnCl2 in ultrapure water, and the initial Sr2+ ion concen-
tration was maintained (5.0 mmol l− 1) while the Zn2+ ion concentra-
tions were increased respectively from 0, 0.200, 1.00–5.00 mmol l− 1 in 
the mixture solutions. The pretreated AT-Ti samples were immersed in 
the Sr(NO3)2–ZnCl2 mixture solutions (200 mL; see Table 1) and shaken 
at 120 cycles/min for 6 h. After that, the Sr2+ and Zn2+ ions were 
incorporated into the surface layer of newly formed titanate on AT-Ti via 
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ion exchanging with Na+ ions. Subsequently, the samples were gently 
washed with ultrapure water and followed by heating to 600 ◦C at a rate 
of 3 ◦C.min− 1 and maintained this temperature for 60 min, and finally 
the naturally cooled samples were denoted as AT-Sr-Zn. 

2.4. Preparation of CaP coating in modified SBF 

The four groups of modified simulated body fluid (mSBF; pH ~7.4) 
with different inorganic ion compositions (see Table 2) were prepared in 
ultrapure water and followed by 0.22-μm-pore membrane filtering. The 
AT-Sr-Zn samples were suspended respectively in the 1000 mL SBF and 
followed by heating up to 120 ◦C in a steam-heated autoclave (MLS- 
3750, SANYO) at a rate of 5 ◦C.min− 1. The solutions suspended with AT- 
Sr-Zn samples were maintained at 120 ◦C for 4 h and then naturally 
cooled. In order to minimize the influence of the natural deposition of 

precipitates during CaP coating preparation, the mSBF were previously 
stabilized by adding minor amount of PAsp (1 μM/100 mL mSBF). The 
CaP-coated AT-Sr-Zn samples were ultrasonically washed with absolute 
ethanol for three times, and then denoted as Sr-Znx@CaP (x = 0, 1, 2, 3). 

2.5. Surface characterization of the pretreated samples 

Surface morphology, microstructures, and elemental composition 
were characterized by scanning electron microscopy/energy-dispersive 
X-ray spectrometry (SEM(3 kv)/EDX(15 kv); Oxford X-Max 80 detec-
tor, Zeiss, Germany) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, 300 
kv, FEI Tecnai F30). The surface crystalline phase and chemical 
composition were determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD; D/MAX 2500 
PC, Rigaku, Japan) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS; Thermo 
Scientific K-Alpha, US). The surface roughness was measured by a 3D 
atomic force microscopy (AFM) image (NT-MDT Prima; Bruker 
Dimension Edge; Bruker Dimension ICON). 

2.6. Bioactive ion release evaluation 

The ion release (Sr2+, Zn2+, Ca2+, PO4
3− ) was investigated for the 

CaP-coated and CaP-eluted (by HCl solution, pH ~3) plate samples (n =
3) by incubating in 20 mL Tris buffer (pH ~7.4) at the physiological 
temperature, to simulate the physiological environment in vivo. After 
soaking at different time intervals (6 h, and 1, 2, 4, 7,15, 21 and 30 
days), 1.0 mL of supernatant was centrifuged for inductively-coupled 
plasma atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES, IRIS Advantage ER/S) 

Scheme 1. Schematic illustration of hierarchical structure and composition of the sophisticated Sr–Zn@CaP coating system and the bacterial eradication process 
(S. aureus and E. coli) in the form of a trilogy mode at early stage (I), middle stage (II) and late stage (III) in vitro and in vivo and highly effective osseointegration (IV) 
triggered by the Ca2+, PO4

3− , Sr2+, and Zn2+ in challenging infected scenario. 

Table 1 
Compositions of working solution used to construct different substrates.  

Samples Component contents (g) in the solution of ddH2O (200 mL) 

NaOH Sr(NO3)2 ZnCl2 

AT-Ti 48 – – 
Sr–Zn0 – 0.212 – 
Sr–Zn1 – 0.212 0.005 
Sr–Zn2 – 0.212 0.027 
Sr–Zn3 – 0.212 0.136  

Table 2 
Compositions of modified SBF used to generate various CaP coatings.  

Samples Component contents (mg) in the mixture solution of ddH2O (1000 mL) 

NaCl NaHCO3 KCl K2HPO4⋅3H2O MgCl2⋅6H2O CaCl2 Na2SO4 Tris ZnCl2 

Sr–Zn0@CaP 8035 335 225 277.20 311 350.40 72 6118 – 
Sr–Zn1@CaP 8035 335 225 277.20 311 350.40 72 6118 1.363 
Sr–Zn2@CaP 8035 335 225 277.20 311 350.40 72 6118 1.363 
Sr–Zn3@CaP 8035 335 225 277.20 311 350.40 72 6118 1.363  
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analysis, and aliquot amount of fresh buffer (1.0 mL) was added into the 
buffers to maintain the medium volume constant. The inorganic ion 
cumulative release concentration curve was determined by three par-
allel samples. 

2.7. Antibacterial tests in vitro 

2.7.1. Bacterial culture and morphology 
Gram-negative Escherichia coli (E. coli, ATCC 8099) and Gram- 

positive Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus, ATCC 25923) were utilized 
to evaluate the antibacterial capacity of the alloy samples before and 
after surface treatments. Luria-Bertani (LB) medium were used to cul-
ture the bacterial. A standard procedure was used to prepare sterile LB 
broth and LB agar plates. The antibacterial capacity of the surface of the 
alloy plates was determined by the three parallel samples in each group. 

To investigate the antibacterial effect of the ion-extracting solution, 
100 μL S. aureus were cultivated in 5 mL ion-extracting Tris buffer for 24 
h and subsequently be inoculated on agar to observe the colonies. To 
investigate the bacterial morphology and number on the substrate, the 
S. aureus or E. coli (100 μL) were seeded on the samples in 24-well 
culture plate at an initial density of 1 × 106 CFU ml− 1. After incu-
bating at 37 ◦C for 1,3,6,12 and 18 h respectively, the alloy plates were 
fixed by 2.5% glutaraldehyde at 4 ◦C overnight, dehydrated sequentially 
by gradient ethanol (40, 60, 80, 90, 95, 98, and 100% v/v) gradually, 
and dried with a critical point drier. Finally, the samples were coated by 
gold before SEM observation [39]. 

2.7.2. Antibacterial rates 
The bacteria were incubated on different plate samples (n = 5) at 

37 ◦C for 12 h with E. coli and S. aureus, respectively. Afterwards, the 
plates were rinsed by 2.0 mL sterile PBS by ultrasonic vibration for three 
times. After being serially diluted 106 folds, 100 μL of the bacterial so-
lutions were inoculated onto LB plates to culture for 24 h at 37 ◦C. The 
picture of the LB plates was visualized by ordinary camera and the 
number of the colonies was calculated after incubation. The antibacte-
rial rate was carried out by the following equation:  

Antibacterial rate (%) = (A-B)/A × 100%                                                  

where A and B represent the CFU counts of control group and experi-
mental group, respectively. 

2.7.3. Live-dead fluorescence assay 
The antibacterial activity of various samples was measured by live- 

dead fluorescence assay. Inoculum (1 × 107 CFU/mL) was incubated 
on prepared samples for 24 h at 37 ◦C in 24 well plates. Next, the 
samples were stained by LIVE/DEAD® Baclight™ bacterial viability kit 
(L7012, Molecular Probes) to investigate bacterial viability. The sub-
strates were washed with 0.9 w/v% saline water and stained using 50 μL 
of the dye mixture (1.5 μL of SYTO and 1.5 μL of propidium iodide/1 mL 
of NaCl buffer (0.9%)) for 15 min. Then, the dyed surfaces were 
analyzed using multi-photon Leica microscope. Five random images 
from triplicate experiments were obtained for each sample. 

2.8. Antibacterial and osteogenesis tests in vivo 

2.8.1. Implant-related infection rat models 
The osteomyelitis rat model was used to investigate the anti- 

infection efficacy and biosafty behavior of the modified Ti6Al4V alloy. 
Approved by the Zhejiang University Ethics Committee of experimental 
animals, Wistar rats (male, ~4 weeks; ~200 ± 5 g) were randomly 
divided into three groups in the experiment. After general anesthesia by 
intravenous injection of 1.5% pentobarbital sodium at a dosage of 4.0 
mL kg− 1, a 1-cm longitudinal skin incision was made on the bilateral 
mid-shaft and condyle of femurs in each animal. In the acute osteomy-
elitis and invert intramedullary nail models, the articular knee cavity 

was exposed and a channel was drilled by a customized hand-held drill 
(1 mm) with a low rotary speed and saline irrigation. Subsequently, 10 
μL of S. aureus (1 × 106 CFU ml− 1) was injected into channel by 25-μL 
microsyringe (Hamilton) before inserting cylindrical rods (Ø 1 × 20 
mm).The incision was closed carefully with 5–0 polyglycolic acid su-
tures (Vicryl) and the rats were allowed to move freely in the cages with 
enough water and food [14]. In gonitis model, approximately 0.5 mm of 
titanium rod was left protruding into joint cavity from distal femur, onto 
which was directly injected 10 μL of the selected inocula of S. aureus 
[40]. In the classic one-stage revision models, the rats went through the 
first injection of E. coli and implantation, followed by a revision at 4 
weeks and second injection of S. aureus at 16 weeks, and the other op-
erations are the same as described above. 

2.8.2. Antibacterial assessment with infection model 
To evaluate the antibacterial property of the different surface- 

modified alloy samples, the infected rats were sacrificed respectively 
at the 3, 7 days in acute osteomyelitis model, 3 days after bacteria in-
jection in gonitis model, 4 days in the invert intramedullary nail model 
and 20 weeks in revision models. In acute osteomyelitis models, the 
pushed rods from the femurs were placed on the sterile agar plates for 5 s 
and then incubated for 24 h before recording by digital camera. Mean-
while, the femurs were cut in the middle section and implants and fe-
murs were transferred to sterilized centrifugal tubes with 5.0 mL PBS, 
respectively. Then, the tubes were agitated to detach the bacterial from 
the femurs and implants. Subsequently, bacterial suspension (100 μL) 
was dropped on the LB agar plates. After culturing for 24 h at 37 ◦C, the 
bacterial colonies were photographed and counted according to the 
National Standard of China GB/T4789.2 protocol. In the gonitis models, 
the PBS eluent of the knee joint was performed by a spread plate assay to 
quantitatively determine the residual S. aureus. In the other models, 
anteroposterior radiographs of the distal femurs were acquired by 
Faxitron MX-20 (Faxitron Bioptics) and the extracted implants with 
E. coli or S. aureus were sequentially fixed, dehydrated and observed 
under SEM. 

2.8.3. Micro-CT scanning and morphology of implant-related femurs 
At 4, 8 and 12 weeks after surgery, three rats from each group were 

sacrificed, and then the femurs were harvested and fixed as mentioned 
above. The fixed femurs with the implants were subjected to micro- 
computed tomography (μCT; Skyscan 1172, Bruker Micro-CT, Ger-
many) to evaluate the formation of the bone tissues. The two- and three- 
dimensional (2D, 3D) images were rebuilt and the surrounding area of 
rod implants within 0.6 mm was calculated. Data of new bone volume 
ratio (bone volume/total volume, BV/TV), trabecular thickness (Tb.Th), 
trabecular number (Tb.N), and trabecular spacing (Tb.Sp) were ob-
tained by supporting software (IAW, Siemens, Germany).The new bone 
penetration and formed area in the horizontal and coronal scans were 
quantified by Image J software. 

2.8.4. Microbiological and histological evaluation 
For inflammatory and osteogenic investigation, following 48 h of 

immersion in 10% formalin buffer solution, the remaining infected fe-
murs were decalcified using ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) 
disodium solution (12% v/v) for 28 days. Another set of fixed femur 
specimens was then dehydrated with a gradient of ethanol solution, 
cleared with xylene, and embedded in polymethylmethacrylate 
(PMMA). Thereafter, the histological sections perpendicular to the im-
plants (approximately 5 μm for soft-cut and 50 μm for hard-cut speci-
mens) were performed by the Leica SP1600 saw microtome (Leica, 
Hamburg, Germany). Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E), Gram staining 
(only for decalcified specimens) and McNeal staining (only for hard-cut 
specimens) were carried out to observe the infiltration of inflammatory 
cells (monocytes and neutrophils) and investigate the osteogenic status. 
Histomorphometric parameters of different sections were also measured 
with a Leica microscope. 
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2.9. Mechanical test 

The bonding strength of the mineralized coatings was obtained ac-
cording to ASTM-C633 standard. The coating surface of specimen was 
boned to metal stripe by epoxy adhesive. Two stubs were aligned and the 
bonding strength was measured with a crosshead speed of 1 mm min− 1. 
Pull-out test was carried out for each sample at 4, 8, 12 and 24 weeks to 
evaluate the pull-out strength between the new bone tissues and the rod 
implant (see Figs. S10A and SI). The notch of the implant was connected 
to a load cell and then loaded at a constant pulling speed of 0.1 N s− 1. 
The direction of the pulling force is parallel to the long axis of the 
implant and the extraction force is the maximum load obtained before 

the implant separated. The bending test of locking compression plates 
(LCPs), fracture test, macroscopic pull-out test and screwing-in and 
screwing-out test of pedicle screws (PSs) were measured as shown in the 
Fig. S10D− F, respectively. 

2.10. Statistical analysis 

All of the data were reported as means ± standard deviation (SD) and 
performed in triplicate. The statistical analysis was performed by an 
OriginPro statistical software package. The statistical differences among 
groups were measured via the Students’s t-test and oneway analysis of 
variance (ANOVA). p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

Fig. 1. Designing multifunctional hierarchical coatings for a trilogy of antibacterial treatments and bone regeneration. A) SEM observation, EDX mappings (Sr & Zn) 
and AFM images of the titanium alloy samples before and after surface treatments, indicating a clear rough coating formation like flake or diamond on the spongy 
nanoscale network of AT-Ti; B–C) SEM images of cross-sections for Sr–Zn0@CaP and Sr–Zn2@CaP coatings, respectively. D) Bonding strength between CaP coatings 
and substitute were about 35 MPa under various forming conditions; E-H) Cumulative ion release profiles of Ca2+, PO4

3− , Sr2+, and Zn2+ from the different samples in 
Tris buffer (pH 7.4) within 168 h; I) CCK8 test of BMSCs on the alloy samples before and after surface treatments, showing no detectable cytotoxicity for the Sr- 
Znx@CaP coatings. 
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3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Systematical characterization of multifunctional coating system 

The multifunctional coating system with underlying ion doped tita-
nate layer and upper CaP layer was developed on implant surface via ion 
exchange, thermal treatment (~600 ◦C), and followed by biomimetic 
mineralization in polypeptide-added mSBF via a low-temperature hy-
drothermal process at ~120 ◦C. The strontium and zinc were incorpo-
rated in sodium titanate porous structures with content level at 1.63 wt 
%, 2.49 wt%, respectively, which was achieved by partially replacing 
sodium (from 5.18 wt% to 2.01 wt%) in the porous network structures of 
sodium titanate (Figs. S1 and SI). As shown in Fig. 1A, a spongy nano-
scale network was s generated after alkaline treatment, which lay down 
the foundation for Sr/Zn incorporation. As the thermal and biominer-
alization progressed, we found a clear, rough, flake or diamond like 
coating formation from Sr–Zn0@CaP to Sr–Zn3@CaP. EDS mapping 
demonstrated that strontium and zinc were evenly distributed on the 
surface, and the strontium content maintained around 2 wt% level while 
the zinc content was increased gradually (0 wt%− 6.29 wt%) with in-
crease of its concentration in the ion exchange medium and mSBF. Ac-
cording to the AFM results, the surface roughness of various Sr- 
Znx@CaP (x = 0, 1, 2, 3) groups was 177.75, 196.61, 204.84 and 
233.92 nm respectively, which were significantly higher than Ti and AT- 
Ti groups. The thickness of the coatings were about 3 μm (Fig. 1B and C) 
and XRD spectra of the coating revealed peaks corresponding to hy-
droxyapatite (HA, Ca10(PO4)6⋅(OH)2)) and whitlockite (WL, 
Ca18Mg2H2(PO4)14) (see Figs. S2A and SI), indicating the presence of 
crystalline biphasic composites. HA phase and WL phase accounts for 
about 81.20 wt% and 18.80 wt% in Sr–Zn0@CaP group while about 
93.00 wt% and 7.00 wt% in the other three groups, respectively. Besides, 
TEM images revealed that the CaP coatings, for example Sr–Zn0@CaP 
and Sr–Zn2@CaP, were mostly consist of nanostructured flake-like or 
granule-like phases, consistent with SEM observation (see Figs. S2B, C, 
SI). Moreover, XPS spectrum demonstrated the major peaks for Ca 2p, P 
2p, O 1s and C 1s, indicating that CaP coatings were already formed on 
the surface of titanium (Figs. S2D and SI). The peaks of C 1s and N 1s 
were mainly attributed to carbonate and PAsp in the mineralized solu-
tion, respectively. In addition, the high-resolution spectra could also 
identify the peaks of Zn 2p and Sr 3 d but no obvious peaks of Ti 2p and 
Al 2p in the layer, implying that strontium and zinc metal elements were 
limitedly integrated in the CaP coating (Fig. S2E− H, SI). The presence of 
strontium might be due to the re-organization of the underlying titanate 
structure during mineralization while the zinc elements may be origi-
nated from the titanate structure and the zinc ion in the mSBF solution. 

For underlying layer, ion exchange was occurred on the NaOH- 
etched surface of Ti6Al4V where Na+ ions in the sodium titanate 
porous structure were replaced by Sr2+ and Zn2+ ions and sequential 
heat treatment stabilized the loaded ions with sustained release prop-
erties [41,42]. This Sr2+/Zn2+-containing sodium titanate porous layer 
was chosen as a reservoir of metal ions due to its capability to gradual 
release Sr2+/Zn2+ ions and the CaP was chosen as a controller of ion 
release due to its slow degradability. Moreover, the binding strengths 
about 35 MPa of the various coatings were obtained under various 
forming conditions (Fig. 1D), which is substantially higher than well 
accepted industrial standard set at 25 MPa according to ISO 9693 [43]. 
This data implies that increased temperature might not only accelerate 
the biomimetic mineralization reaction but also improve the integration 
of the fibrous coating with the substrate and resulted in higher interfa-
cial strength. Besides, CCK-8 cell viability test showed that incorpora-
tion of Sr/Zn together with CaP did not cause detectable cytotoxicity, 
indicating the introduction of antimicrobial ions does not sacrifice the 
biocompatibility of the implants (Fig. 1I). Synthetically, the upper and 
underlying layers were combined together to form a sophisticated hi-
erarchical system which allow them to exert their corresponding bio-
logical functions on the implants. 

Sustained ion release from coating system is of critical importance 
for the success of our strategy as it provides sufficient potency to fight 
bacterial infection on implants [14]. As shown in Fig. 1(E− G), calcium, 
phosphate and strontium exhibited similar gradual release patterns over 
a time period of 168 h regardless of varying Zn amount incorporated into 
the coatings. In contrast, we observed cumulative release of Zn increased 
as the amount of Zn incorporated in the coatings increased. The 
Sr–Zn3@CaP and Sr–Zn0@CaP samples showed the highest and lowest 
zinc concentration at each time point (Fig. 1H), implying the zinc release 
kinetics was directly related with its content in the ion exchanging layer. 
Interestingly, there were no significant difference in degradation be-
haviors of calcium and phosphate in coating system with increasing Zn 
contents in the ion exchanging layer. 

3.2. CaP nanotopography generate a bacteriostatic surface at early stage 

The first 4–6 h upon implantation represents the critical period for 
antibacterial effect of implants [44], thus the antibacterial activity of the 
as-prepared coatings was evaluated against gram-positive S. aureus and 
gram-negative E. coli at 6 h (Fig. 2A; Figs. S3 and SI). Both S. aureus and 
E. coli maintained their intrinsic oval- or rod-like morphology on AT-Ti 
group while they showed abnormal appearance on Sr-Znx@CaP sur-
faces. Moreover, the amount of the bacteria on Sr-Znx@CaP surface 
decreased substantially when compared to AT-Ti. Damaged bacteria 
with envelope deformation or warped membranes (Red arrows) were 
observed in the Sr-Znx@CaP groups, and many were completely lysed 
(blue arrows). In order to determine the bacteriostatic rate on the 
coatings against S. aureus and E. coli, a quantitative analysis for up to 18 
h of bacteria incubation on the coating surfaces were determined by 
counting colony numbers from bacteria eluate (Fig. 2B and C). AT-Ti 
samples showed very limited antibacterial activity (below 30%) from 
1 to 6 h, whereas CaP-coated samples (i.e. Sr–Zn0@CaP, Sr–Zn2@CaP) 
showed an antibacterial rate of above 50% against S. aureus and E coli 
after 3 h of incubation. As the culture continued to 18 h, these two types 
of coatings maintained efficient antibacterial capability against S. aureus 
(~70% in Sr–Zn0@CaP, ~90% in Sr–Zn2@CaP) and E. coli (>75% in 
Sr–Zn0@CaP, > 95% in Sr–Zn2@CaP) while AT-Ti only showed anti-
bacterial rate below 30%. Interestingly, the level of strontium ions in our 
study was not detected to have distinct antibacterial effect through SEM 
observation of S. aureus incubated on the AT-Sr surface and antibacterial 
experiment based on Sr2+-extracting solutions. Moreover, the release of 
Sr ions in the coatings is very weak, especially in the middle and late 
stages mentioned later (Figs. S4 and SI). Thus, the antibacterial effect of 
Sr–Zn0@CaP group was not caused by the presence of Sr, suggesting that 
intrinsic property and morphology of CaP coating may contribute to the 
observed antimicrobial property. Many precious reports have confirmed 
that the unique topological morphology and corrugated surface struc-
ture could damage the microorganism through intrinsic bacteriostatic 
process [39,45–48]. In addition, increased surface roughness at the 
microscale significantly inhibit bacterial adhesion and biofilm formation 
on its surface [48,49]. Moreover, increased surface electrical potential 
may suppress the bacterial adhesion via electrostatic repulsion at this 
stage [50–52], which was consistent with precious reports that the 
negative charge of sample surface was significantly increased by the 
increasing roughness at the microscale [49]. Collectively, the early-stage 
bacteriostatic potential of our coating systems (Sr–Zn0@CaP vs 
Sr–Zn2@CaP) may be more dependent on their intrinsic surface 
microstructure and composition, which is very important to prevent 
early infection. 

The in vivo antibacterial effect of the coatings was evaluated using an 
acute rat osteomyelitis model shown in Fig. 2D. Macroscopically, the 
control group (AT-Ti) showed a severe infection with abscesses and 
bacterial membranes (Fig. 2E). Around the implants at 3 and 7 days of 
post-implantation. In comparison, Sr–Zn0@CaP group exhibited only a 
slight infection, and there was no detectable infection in the 
Sr–Zn2@CaP group after 3 days. No infection was observed in the two 
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experimental groups implanted with Sr–Zn0@CaP and Sr–Zn2@CaP 7 
days after surgery. From the images of imprint and agar plate ex vivo, a 
severe bacterial infection was identified in the AT-Ti group at 3 and 7 
days post operation. On the contrary, few bacteria colonies were iden-
tified in the Sr–Zn0@CaP group and no bacteria was detected in the 
Sr–Zn2@CaP group at two time points (Fig. 2E, panels). In addition, the 
quantitative analysis (Fig. S5, SI) further demonstrated that the 
Sr–Zn0@CaP and Sr–Zn2@CaP groups exhibited an excellent anti- 
infection capability on the surface of implant against S. aureus (~92% 
at 3 days, more than 96% at 7 days), and especially the later exhibited 
better anti-infection efficiency in the bone marrow cavity (>80% in 3 
days, more than 90% in 7 days) among three groups (p < 0.05). 

The inflammation reaction and bacteria residues at the infection sites 
in vivo were further evaluated by hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and 
Gram staining. As shown in Fig. 2F, large amounts of monocytes and 
neutrophils (red circles), as well as residue S. aureus (red arrows) were 
observed in AT-Ti group. Few or no inflammatory cells or residue bac-
teria were detected in the Sr–Zn0@CaP and Sr–Zn2@CaP groups, sug-
gesting the coating system has effectively eliminate the initial bacterial 
invasion. This observation was also consistent with our quantitative 
analysis in vivo. In orthopedics, the rapid adhesion of bacteria to the 
biomaterials surface is the most critical step in forming prosthetic 
infection in the early stage of implantation [53]. In response to early 
adhesion, we specially formed a generated adhesion-resistant and 
bacteria-repellent a surface on implants through CaP coating to inhibit 

bacterial adhesion. As our preliminary study showed that strontium ion 
could only provide very limited bacteriostatic effect (Fig. S4, SI), we 
speculate that the surface modification of CaP coating exert remarkable 
bacteriostatic properties at early stage and zinc ion release enhanced 
this bacteriostatic performance, which addressed the first risk factor of 
bacteria adhesion for prosthesis infection after implantation. 

3.3. Sustained zinc release from mineral system lead to bactericidal 
performance at middle stage 

Sustained release of antibacterial ions holds the key for the success of 
our strategy. We have shown Zn2+ could be gradually released from the 
coatings in vitro, which may trigger the release-killing mode once the 
coating starts to degrade in vivo (Fig. 3A). The Sr-Znx@CaP systems 
displayed certain degree of degradation and CaP morphologies became 
blurred after immersion. EDX analysis also confirmed decrease of 
strontium and zinc in the coating layer after degradation for 12 weeks 
(Figs. S6 and SI). Specifically, zinc content dropped from 3.2% to 2.41% 
after 12 weeks (Fig. 3B). In turn, the local zinc dose maintained between 
1.2 and 1.6 μg/mL/day, which was maintained above minimum inhib-
itory concentration at various time pints (Fig. 3C). 

In order to demonstrate sustained antibacterial capability of the 
coatings in vitro, we conducted two set of experiments: in the first set of 
experiments, both S. aureus and E. coli were directly seeded on 12-week 
degraded coatings, only Sr–Zn2@CaP group exhibited substantial 

Fig. 2. Early-stage antibacterial efficacy evaluation in vitro and in vivo. A) SEM micrographs of S. aureus and E. coli incubated on different samples for 6 h, the arrows 
showing deformed bacterial membrane; B–C) Time-dependent antibacterial rates of different sample surfaces (AT-Ti, Sr–Zn0@CaP, Sr–Zn2@CaP) against S. aureus 
and E. coli, n = 4 pre group, *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.01; D) Experimental procedure of acute rat osteomyelitis model to test antibacterial efficiency of implants in vivo; 
E) Rat distal femur, implant imprint and spread plate images of different rod surfaces or surrounding medullary cavities after implantation for 3 and 7days with 
S. aureus infection; F) H&E immunohistochemistry and Gram staining images in the regions of femur osteoepiphysis with different implant rods at 3 days post- 
implantation, respectively (scale bar: 50 μm), red circles representing lymphocytes and neutrophils infiltration and red arrows representing inflammatory cells 
with bacteria. 
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bacteria reduction accompanied with membrane concavities and 
wizened status of the bacteria after culture; similar results were 
observed when we added coating extract medium to agar plates and only 
Sr–Zn2@CaP showed few bacteria colonies on its in Fig. 3D. Collec-
tively, these data clearly demonstrated that our designed coating system 
enabled zinc ions release long enough which would combat mid-term 
(up to 12 weeks) bacteria infection. Previous study has proved that 
Zn2+ has an outstanding antibacterial property by generating excess 
reactive oxygen species (ROS), liberating damaging hydroxyl radicals 
(⋅OH) and toxic O2⋅- and H2O2 [54,55]. Sustained Zn2+ released during 
the natural degradation of the mineral coating produced killing effect by 
these intracellular mechanisms and it is thus important to fight infection 
in the middle stage after implantation. 

In the second set of experiments, we used rat knee model to mimic 
gonitis symptom where S. aureus were injected into the knee cavity 4 
weeks after implantation. As shown in Fig. 3E, the knee-joint specimens 
obtained from the AT-Ti and Sr–Zn0@CaP groups exhibited severe 
infection, with abscesses and bacterial mucus. On the contrary, no 
macroscopic inflammatory reaction was visible in Sr–Zn2@CaP group 

(Fig. 3F). Also, the ex vivo colony culture test for the knee joint eluate 
exhibit similar trend as the colony number on Sr–Zn2@CaP agar plate 
was significantly fewer than the other tested groups. H&E and Gram 
staining further verified above observation (Fig. 3G). Severe neutrophil 
infiltration and acute inflammation were detected for AT-Ti and 
Sr–Zn0@CaP groups (white circles). Very few neutrophils and gram- 
positive cells were found in the Sr–Zn2@CaP group. Taken together, 
incorporation of zinc in the coating system effectively inhibit bacterial 
infection both in vitro and in vivo, even after a significant amount of 
degradation time. Although many studies have demonstrated certain 
metal ions possessed potent antibacterial properties in a variety of im-
plants, they have mainly focused on their initial impact on fighting 
infection, which was mainly executed via burst release of ions. For 
instance, Hegemann et al. developed Ag-containing plasma polymer 
coatings which can provided an effective peak release of Ag ions to offer 
a strong adjacent antibacterial effect [56]. Instead, we have particularly 
focused on long term antimicrobial effect of zinc ions in our study. Since 
our coating design allowed gradual release, as well as considerable ion 
reservation during coating degradation, sustained antibacterial effect 

Fig. 3. Intermediate-stage antibacterial efficacy evaluation in vivo and ex vivo. A) The changes of microstructure and surface morphology of the samples before and 
after soaking in Tris buffer (pH 7.4) for 12 weeks. The following pattern represent Zn2+ release-dependent antibacterial mechanism. B) Statistics of zinc content in 
Sr–Zn2@CaP sample dropped from 3.2% to 2.41% after soaking in the Tris buffer (pH 7.4) for 12 weeks. C) The daily zinc release of different samples in 2, 3, 4, 6, 8 
and 12 weeks. D) SEM images of both S. aureus and E. coli morphology on the surfaces of various samples after soaking in the Tris buffer for 12 weeks. The last row 
shows the spread plate images of S. aureus seeding in the corresponding extraction solution. E) The primary procedure of rat knee model to mimic gonitis symptom 
where S. aureus were injected into the knee cavity 4 weeks after implantation. F) The macroscopic observation of knee-joint post-implantation and the ex vivo colony 
culture test for the knee joint eluate. G) H&E immunohistochemistry and Gram staining images in the regions of femur osteoepiphysis with different implant rods at 3 
days after bacterial injection, respectively (scale bar: 50 μm). Circles represent lymphocytes and neutrophils infiltration. Red arrows represent inflammatory cells 
with bacteria. 
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has been achieved in multiple animal models. The high antibacterial 
level remained in the pseudo-revision model suggests that this system 
may perform better in term of anti-infection in these prevalent clinical 
conditions. 

3.4. The residual zinc in fibrous titanate induced a strong bactericidal 
properties at late stage 

In order to verify the late stage antibacterial efficacy, all residual 
coatings after immersion in Tris buffer were removed by acid for bac-
teria growth test. Fig. 4A shows the morphological restored from CaP 
coating to the fibrous titanate substrate. Zinc content in the 
Sr–Zn2@CaP coating was about 1.60 wt% after the CaP coating was 
dissolved (Fig. 4B). In particular, the residual zinc in titanate substrate 
was released in a sustained manner with daily release dosage at 
about~2.5 μg/ml/day as we extended the immersion study (Fig. 4C). 
Even after one year of implantation in rats, the zinc content in the 
Sr–Zn2@CaP coating can be still detected about level of 0.82 wt% 
(Figs. S7 and SI). When S. aureus and E coli were seeded on the acid- 
etched surfaces, we found high-density S. aureus and E coli colonies on 
AT-Ti and eluted Sr–Zn0@CaP groups (Fig. 4D; Figs. S8 and SI). As for 

Sr–Zn1-3@CaP group, it was found that not only the bacterial density 
remarkably decreased, but also much bacteria death was observed with 
a remarkable damage on their appearance and a clear envelope defor-
mation (marked by orange and yellow arrows). The live and dead 
staining of bacteria was also consistent with the above results (Figs. S9 
and SI). 

Subsequently, we conducted two set of animal studies to validate the 
long-term antibacterial and anti-biofilm efficacy. In the first study, acid- 
etched implant was inserted into medullary cavity after S. aureus in-
jection and it was pulled out after 3 days (Fig. 4E). SEM examination of 
the explants showed that a large number of S. aureus were found on the 
surface of AT-Ti and Sr–Zn0@CaP rod. In contrast, no bacteria were 
identified on the Sr–Zn2@CaP rod. This test confirmed that the residue 
zinc on the implants after acid-etching could still play a pivotal role 
during bacterial infection and effectively eliminate bacteria in vivo. 

In the second study, we designed a rat model to specifically mimic 
implant revision in clinical setting. An osteomyelitis model was firstly 
created and the rod was implanted. A second bacteria injection was 
given to replicate the possible infection during implant revision 
(Fig. 4F). To explore the response of the distal femur to S. aureus 
infection, distal femoral width was precisely measured via X-ray. The 

Fig. 4. Late-stage antibacterial efficacy evaluation in vitro and in vivo. A) The morphological restored from CaP coating to the fibrous titanate substrate of the 
Sr–Zn2@CaP samples after acid eluting by HCl solution (pH = 3). The following pattern represent expected contact-dependent and release-dependent antibacterial 
mechanism of residual zinc. B) Statistics of zinc content in Sr–Zn2@CaP sample after the CaP was eluted by the HCl solution (pH ~3). C) The daily zinc release of the 
CaP-eluted samples on 1, 2, 3, 7, 15, 21 and 30 days. D) SEM images of both S. aureus and E. coli morphology on the surfaces of various CaP-eluted samples. Black 
arrows represent dissolved and shriveled S. aureus. Red arrows represent ruptured and dissolved E. coli. E) The operation procedures of inverted intramedullary nail 
in rat models and SEM images of S. aureus on AT-Ti, Sr–Zn0@CaP eluted and Sr–Zn2@CaP eluted rods taken from rat femurs, n = 5 per group. F) The osteomyelitis 
modeling of E. coli, revision surgery, second injection of S. aureus in rat models. Representative X-ray images: yellow bars indicate distal femoral width. The SEM 
images of biofilm of S. aureus and E. coli on AT-Ti, Sr–Zn0@CaP and Sr–Zn2@CaP rods taken from rat femurs after first E. coli injection, one stage revision and second 
S. aureus injection. Red arrows represent mixed S. aureus in the biofilm of E. coli, n = 5 per group. 
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average width of rat distal femoral bone in AT-Ti group revealed 10.5 ±
0.3 mm, which was significantly greater compared with those in the 
Sr–Zn0@CaP (7.3 ± 0.2 mm) and Sr–Zn2@CaP (7.1 ± 0.2 mm) (p <
0.05). Importantly, AT-Ti implant showed a large-area confluent layer of 
concomitant mature biofilm of E. coli and S. aureus, while only a small 
number of S. aureus were found on the Sr–Zn0@CaP rod; however, 
Sr–Zn2@CaP group showed no detectable E. coli or S. aureus either at 16 
weeks or after revision under SEM. 

According to our investigation, S. aureus and E coli showed potent 
backup bactericidal properties in the Sr-Znx@CaP-eluted groups (x =
1–3) in vitro and vivo, especially the notably strong antibacterial effect 
can be still measured in the Sr–Zn2@CaP group through 20 weeks in 
vivo. Definitely, the delayed and late infections in orthopedics often 
occur after several months or even several years after surgery which are 
very difficult to intervene due to the their hidden onset and antibiotic 
resistance [57,58]. As for these issues, the underlying layer containing 
zinc is specially customized to serves as an antibacterial reserve to deal 
with infections that may occur any time after implantation [59]. 
Therefore, this hierarchical coating system not only possess excellent 
antibacterial effect at the early stage post operation, but also has a 

critical role in fighting against possible infections throughout its whole 
life cycle. 

3.5. Bone regeneration evaluation associating with the infection of 
implant 

Superior osseointegration stands for the overarching requirement 
towards clinically successful orthopedic implants [60]. This feature is of 
particular significance at the initial stage of implantation associated 
with infection as such vulnerable environment could easily break the 
balance between antibacterial effect and osseointegration of our desig-
nated system [61], thus new bone formation surrounding the implants 
with infection was evaluated using an intramedullary model (Fig. 5A). 
Micro-CT analysis revealed distinct osseointegration progress between 
three tested groups: AT-Ti showed poor new bone coverage throughout 
the entire implantation period with scattered new bone around the rod; 
Sr–Zn0@CaP group was covered by more new bone at 4 weeks and this 
trend continued in the next 8 weeks. However, its bone distribution 
around the implant appeared to be heterogeneous. Sr–Zn2@CaP 
exhibited more new bone coverage at all three time points compared to 

Fig. 5. High-efficiency osseointegration evaluation in vivo. A) New bone formation surrounding the implants with infections and proposed osseointegration 
mechanism in an intramedullary model. B) Representative 3D reconstruction of new bone around implants, 2D transaxial images and 2D coronal image of new bone 
penetration and new bone area in the regions of osteoepiphysis in infected intramedullary models at 4, 8, and 12 weeks after surgery (scale bars = 0.5 mm). 
Quantitative statistics of C) BV/TV, D) Tb.Th, E) Tb.N, F) Tb.Sp in 3D reconstruction by micro-CT. Quantitative analysis of G) new bone penetration rate and H) new 
bone area rate around implants from the histomorphometric measurements in the horizontal plane. Quantitative analysis of I) new bone penetration rate and J) new 
bone area rate around implants from the histomorphometric measurements in the coronal plane. K) Quantitative statistics of pull-out force at predetermined time 
points. K) Histological images of bone sections around the implants by H&E and McNeal staining. Black arrows and green arrows both indicate the new bone 
formation around implants (scale bars = 200 μm). n = 4 per group, *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.01. 
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other two groups. Moreover, new bone distributed more evenly 
throughout the length of the implants (Fig. 5B). Quantitative analysis 
involving BV/TV, Tb.Th, Tb.N, and Tb. Sp revealed consistent results as 
for qualitative observation (Fig. 5C− F). Moreover, the Sr–Zn2@CaP 
showed the highest new bone penetration and most new bone formation 
area (Fig. 5G and H) in the horizontal and coronal scans of μCT (Fig. 5I 
and J), while these measurements in AT-Ti and Sr–Zn0@CaP groups 
were significantly lower. 

Interfacial strength represent the gold standard for implant integra-
tion [62]. Pull-out tests at various time points revealed that the pull-out 
force of all tested groups increased as implantation time extended 
(Fig. 5K). Although the pull-out strength remained low at 4 weeks, 
Sr–Zn0@CaP and Sr–Zn2@CaP groups showed higher value compared 
to AT-Ti group. This trend continued and coated implants demonstrated 
higher pull-out strength at all the time points. At 24 weeks, the pull-out 
strength of Sr–Zn2@CaP was around 65 ± 8 N, which is three times of 
AT-Ti group. SEM images of implants after testing presented limited 
bone tissue on the surface of rods in AT-Ti group, while large portions of 
bony tissue and periosteum were integrated inside CaP coating cracks of 
rod implants in Sr–Zn0@CaP and Sr–Zn2@CaP groups (Figs. S7A and 
SI). The excellent mechanical pull-out properties between the bone and 
implants of Sr–Zn2@CaP were attributed to (i) normal bone integration 
with no signs of infection in a microenvironment rich in zinc ions, and 
(ii) complete bone coverage and penetration around the implants, con-
firming that the calcium, phosphorus, and strontium release from 
strontium integrated CaP coating system are highly effective at pro-
moting osseointegration of interface, especially in this challenging 
infected scenario with bacteria-induced trauma to host bone and sur-
rounding soft tissue. 

H&E and McNeal straining (Fig. 5L) were consistent with μCT 
observation. As for the AT-Ti group, plenty of fibrous tissues were 
dominantly filled and no obvious hint of new bone was observed. In 
Sr–Zn0@CaP group, large amount of new bone tissue was found at the 
interface between the implant and the bone (black and green arrows), 
but there were still some bone discontinuities due to insufficient anti-
bacterial performance without bactericide. In contrast, the bone 
network had remarkable continuity with cancellous bone in 
Sr–Zn2@CaP group, and there was full coverage of newly formed bone 
tissues detected from host-implant interface (black and green arrows), 
implying incorporation of zinc in the coating could remarkably promote 
osseointegration under infectious condition. 

Prompt integration of implants into host tissue is crucial for the 
success of prosthesis implantation in orthopedics [63]. Distinct 
osseointegration levels were obtained from implants with various 
coating systems (Fig. 5). We reasoned that the interplay between anti-
microbial activity and osteogenic potency of the implants may be the 
key factors determining osseointegration level under infectious envi-
ronment. Poor integration of AT-Ti group may be caused by lack of both 
antimicrobial and osteogenic properties, which led to limited 
peri-implant bone formation, heavy fibrous invasion, and low bonding 
force. On the other hand, Sr–Zn2@CaP group provided excellent anti-
microbial property via CaP nanotopography and zinc ion release, so that 
bacteria at the implantation sites could be quickly eliminated, providing 
an environment conducive for bone formation. Meanwhile, incorpora-
tion of strontium may contribute to osseointegration via its proven 
capability has been proven to of triggering new bone formation through 
enhanced osteoblastic activity [64,65]. In the context of infectious bone 
implantation, the synergy between antibacterial and osteogenic prop-
erties ought to be the two unreplaceable determinants leading to rapid 
and strong osseointegration [36]. 

3.6. Clinical translation prospect and design philosophy 

Prosthetic infections are often disastrous complication needed initial 
debridement and re-implantation, thus novel prosthesis with excellent 
antimicrobial property are urgently needed in clinic [66,67]. We have 

successfully translated our coating technology into clinically standard 
orthopedic implants such as locking compression plate (LCP) and 
pedicle screw (PS) (Fig. 6). Our multifunctional coating system was 
converted from samples about 1 cm scale to large irregular orthopedic 
prosthesis with standard size (Fig. 6A). The LCP and PS exhibited the 
similar coating surface morphology, uniform distribution of calcium, 
phosphorus, strontium and zinc after treatment (Fig. 6B and C). More 
importantly, the modified prosthesis surface exhibit strong bactericidal 
rate of about 85% to S. aureus and E. coli, while control prosthesis does 
not show antibacterial properties (Fig. 6D− F). PS shows improved 
torsional strength in the screw-in and screw-out and the pull-out tests on 
the simulated human bone, which may be attributed to the rough 
nano-topography surface (Fig. 6G and H). Moreover, the macroscopic 
mechanical testing reveal that the modified implants retain the same 
bending and fracture strength, indicating the modification treatment did 
not sacrifice the original mechanical properties and structural stability 
of the implants (Figs. S10G, H, SI). Collectively, we have clearly 
demonstrated that the trilogy strategy developed in this study could be 
readily translated onto standard orthopedic medical devices, which 
further validates the clinical significance of our technology in treating 
implant-associated infection in orthopedic and other fields. 

4. Conclusions 

In summary, a hierarchical coating system was successfully fabri-
cated through hydrothermal reaction and biomimetic mineralization. 
This sophisticated system has been proven to have excellent antibacte-
rial effects against S. aureus and E. coli both in vitro and in vivo. The 
nanotopography in the top layer can mediate bacteriostatic activity 
derived from intrinsic antibacterial property from CaP at the early stage 
of infection. With the slow biodegradation of the CaP coating, the sus-
tained release of Zn2+ can contribute on inhibiting bacteria activity and 
biofilm formation for several months above the MIC in “release-killing” 
mode at the intermediate stage. Once CaP coating is degraded 
completely, the underlying zinc titanate layer is exposed for long-term 
antibacterial activity in “contact killing” and “release killing” mode 
simultaneously at the late stage. Additionally, the results in vivo exper-
iments demonstrated that the established bacterial biofilm on 
Sr–Zn2@CaP implant could be effectively eradicated after 20 weeks. 
Moreover, sustained release of Sr2+ and Zn2+ during CaP coating 
degradation substantially promoted implant osseointegration even 
under an infectious environment by showing more peri-implant new 
bone formation and substantially improved bone-implant bonding 
strength. Besides, we confirmed that calcium phosphate coating con-
taining strontium and zinc can greatly promoted interfacial bone inte-
gration and achieved tight bonded strength between bone and metal 
surface in the challenging osteomyelitis scenario. Therefore, this facile, 
versatile and effective trilogy antimicrobial strategy has the potential to 
be used in a wide range of biomaterials and implant applications, to 
directly benefit patients who rely on the rapid growth of prosthetic 
implants. 
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